
With so much happening around the world, it can be hard to decide where your money will have the 
greatest impact.  In the past, Pinnacle 20/20 has donated funds to help the villages in the Province of 
Colon, one of the poorest provinces in Honduras.  To bring lasting change to these communities, we 
believe it starts with the children…the future leaders…the world changers.  

One of the easiest and most beneficial ways to help these kids is to provide a daily lunch program in 
the schools.  Most children come without a lunch to school.  Poor nutrition leads to reduced academic 
performance and lowered mental capacity decreasing the children’s opportunity to better themselves 
for the future.  This problem affects not only individual students, but entire communities.

Want to make a positive change in the world? 

So How Can We Help?

Provide supplies needed to set up and           
conduct a daily lunch program starting        
February (new school year) 2018 for the 
elementary schools in the villages of Colon 
Honduras.  Roughly feeding 130 children 
per school per day   

Our Goals:

The public schools in this area have no support from government or other charities for 
uniforms, school supplies, or lunch programs.

This is a set up that works well for schools. 
It fits in a kitchen hut and provides plenty of 
cooking surface for the lunch programs. 
Hondurans are familiar with using this type of 
cooking surface.

1. BEGIN A LUNCH PROGRAM



 •Building a small, separate building (kitchen) with running water to prepare the food in a safe        
             and sanitary location - $1000
 •Provide a large stove and propane tank as well as pots for food preparation - $350
 •Provide vitamin-fortified rice and beans as well as supplemental food items to add to the rice
            and beans including eggs, vegetables, spices, and flour for tortillas on special occasions –     
            About 30 cents per day.

Total Cost for the first year of the lunch program is $9,150 per school.

The second goal of Pinnacle 20/20 
is to assist in providing school 
supplies and uniforms for: 
130 students @ $40 = $5,200

How to Donate

Pinnacle 20/20 Foundation, Suite 250, 
15 Royal Vista Place NW
Calgary, AB T3R 0P3
Registered Charity number: 83361 2047 RR0001

To make a donation online, click on the button here 

2. PROVIDE SCHOOL SUPPLIES SO CHILDREN CAN ATTEND SCHOOL

Supplies needed to complete this goal:

Total per school for the first year 
is about $14,350.

Or, make cheques payable to:

Thank you for continuing to partner with us to make a difference in the lives of children. 
Your help changes their health, opportunities and options, thereby improving the future potential for 
entire communities.

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=by-Vj8yUG3FHBAsBUIEXdhvqgE0k4Q1aMDvrLLB8RfCBnIkrwIZ1_Ji2lgcN2jYrOFKu8G&country.x=CA&locale.x=

